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( But ho restrictions whatever shall by
any means bo laid on the sea without the
reef even to the deepest ocean. Though
those particular nh which lite general tax
officer prohibits, and those of the land-

lords which swim into those seas, are ta-

boo. The fine of those who take prohib-

ited fish is specified above.

9. Advice to the Governors and Landlords.

It shall be the duty of those to whom
the king gives lands to see that they do
not establish other landlords under them-

selves but over the people. Let that bu-

siness come to an end. The establishing
of a multitude of landlords over the same
tenant, the travelling of the people a great
distance to the work of. their ht.dlurd,
and thereby leaving all the affairs of their
lands in a bad condition, the harboring of
a multitude of sduggards, and women too
who do nothing, the chiefs and t lie land-

lords grinding their tenants, the making
of feasts by higher ranks, for the purpose
of getting the property of the poor; the
taxing of those people w ho desire to do
business with their landlords, and that too
by the district and land agents, and with-

out any fault on the part of t lie people,
the landlords forcibly urging llie people
to trade contrary to their wishes ; the un-

equal punishment of criminals by the judg-

es the proper name for these things
mentioned in this section is thievish
seizure, unjust, taking away, robbery, un-

just taxation, unjust oppression, imposing
urgent burdens avarice. These are the
wealth-destroyi- ng blasts which impoverish
the kingdom. This conduct of the gov-

ernors and heads of districts, and chiefs,
shall cease. Let no criminal act of the
kind be done hereafter ; for lo ! these arc
the blasts of the land! Let none of the
landlords under the king, and none of the
land agents under them do any of all the
things forbidden in this law. If any one
of the persons spoken of in this edict do
any of the things forbidden in this law,
be shall pay all damages sustained by him
to whom he does the damage, and if he
continue to do thus, his fine shall be, that
he shall no longer be a landholder in these
islands, and they shall be fined to half the
amount of the property which was sought ;

such is the fine of those who set aside the
directions of this section.

The business of the governors, and
land agents, and lax officers of the gen-er- al

tax gatherer, is as follows : to read
frequently this law to the people on all
days of public work, aiid thus shall the
landlords do in the presence of their ten-

ants on their working days. Let every
one also put his own land in a good state,
with proper reference to the welfare of
his body, according to the principles of
Political Economy. " The man who does
not labor enjoys little happiness. lie can-

not obtain any great good unless he strives
for it with earnestness. He cannot make
himself comfortable, nor even preserve his
life unless he labor for it. If a man wish
to become rich, he can do it in no way
except to engage with energy in some bu-

siness. Thus kings obtain kingdoms by
striving for them with energy." The di-

vine teacher said to our first ancestors
thus, " In the sweat of thy face thou shall
eat bread," and that is the business of
those most particularly spoken of in this
law. Reflect well on the meaning of the
ivords spoken herein.

JO.' The business of the chiefs the present
year.

On the first year after the promulga-
tion of this law it shall be the duty of the
chiefs under his majesty the king to read
frequently what is herein written, and re-

flect well on the meaning of this new law
of the kingdom, and search out encour-
agement for the people to labor with the
animatig hope that the sweat of the face
will obtain its due reward to sustain the
requirements of this law in order that the
kingdom itself may be regenerated to
felect suitable times to be devoted to scek- -
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the nation to seek for u higher kind of

(prosperity than that which we have heard
lexisted under the reign of Kamchameha I,

when the old man and with thc!olu,r branches of learning, to the
child, could safely in the highway
to remove the ignorant land and
those officers who tax the people unjust-
ly. From which causes the people are
oppressed and the kingdom impoverished.
To put an end to every thing which is at
variance with this cherish that
which will drive awav the enemies of these
islands to put an end to your covetous- -

ness, by which the poor arc dispossessed
of lawfully their own lcacier 15ut if anv not
treat with kindness those who their
strength to labor, till their tattered gar-
ments, are blown about their necks, while
those who live with you iti indolence wear
the clean apparel, for which the industri-
ous poor have labored. Wherefore have
compassion upon them in accordance with
the requirements of that covenant to
which you have sworn, " Love thy neigh-

bor as thyself." Let the chiefs rcilect
well on these duties in order that they
may perpetuate their rank as chiefs on
these islands. Scatter your people about
upon the lands that they may cultivate
them and become rich. Thus will their
good will to us be increased, and thus the
people of the kingdom will be eased some-
what of their burdens,

1 1, Duties of the tax oflicers.

On the first year after the publication
of this law, these shall be duties of
the tax officers which the governors ap-
point to aid the general tax gatherer:
the general tax gatherer shull instruct the
agents of states, counties, districts, plan-
tations and farms, that they all labor faith-
fully on the public labor days of the king,
to grow that kind of produce which is best
suited to each particular land in every
part of the island. Though cotton is a

fix
that for much

of
islands. of law, plan

which taxes be of
which the tax shall give universal
notice. In the same he prompts
the in relation to the money tax
for the poll, and the pork tax for the land,
so also he shall prompt them relation
to the growth of cotton. Other kinds of
produce may be cultivated at the option
of the officers and people. If they arc
industrious their hopes will be realized.

the officers see that the taxes arc
in accordance with the re-

quirements of this let them enumer-
ate the people, male and female, together
with the who pay the yearly tax ;

and make a separate enumeratien of the
old men and women and those children
who do pay taxes let them take A

yearly account of the deaths and births,
by winch it may ascertained whether
the people of the kingdom are really di-

minishing in numbers or not, and by that
the amount of taxes can known.

Furthermore, ignorant persons shall
no longer employed, neither as offi-

cers nor as land agents, for that is a means
of oppressing and making them
poor, they being so accustomed impose

burdens at will, and receive the

of others without pay. This is perhaps

the reason why the people aUhe present

time are so lazv, and work so feebly.
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the females of these islands ; lo teach the
children to read, cipher, and write, and
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to guide the children to right behavior,
and place them in schools, that they may
do better than their parents. Hut if the
parents do not understand reading, then
let thein commit the of their
children to who do understand it,
and let the parents support the teacher,
inasmuch as they feel an interest in their
children, let them feel an interest in the

that which. is to too. woman do

people

tax

conduct according to the requirements of
this section, then let her return to. the la-

bor of her landlord as in former times, to
such labor however as is appropriate to
women. The tax officers will look to and
manage business. -

13. Of laying New Restrictions.
All the governors are hereby forbidden

to lay new burdens of their own inven-
tion on the lands. When you condemn
any one unjustly, do not lay the blame on
the laws of the kingdom, and when you
lay grievous burdens on the people, do not
cast the blame on his majesty the king,
nor on the law ; do not behave thus,
lest even the country people riso up
before you and expound to you the

of this book. Wherefore ex-

ecute none of your own peculiar plans
unless the king first subscribe his name to
w hat you wish to say to the people. The
proper course is when governor per-
ceives that some new crime is becoming
prevalent, or perhaps makes some discov-
ery which may be of value to the kin'-do- m,

or to the people, if carried into exe-
cution, for him then to give notice of his
discovery to all the governors, and when
they signify their approbation, then pre-
sent the same to the king, and if he suf--

production which is considered by this his name, then it becomes a law of the
law as very important. Let be plant- - kingdom, is better to execute
ed in abundance as a new source such plans as will not be condemned by
wealth to. these That is a third any of the sections this that

in will received,

manner as

in
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be
be
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to
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it

having been formed for. the benefit of the
kingdom, and been unanimously approv-
ed f

Hut those governors, land agents, land-
lords and chiefs who set aside the edicts
of this book which regulate the taxes of
the whole kingdom, and pursue a course
unjust, burdensome

, to the poor, and op-
pressive to those who labor in employ,
ments to increase your wealth, a course
to render destitute those who patiently
endure fatigue and the scorching rays of
the sun, who pretend that your oppres-
sion of the people is in accordance with
the word of God ; who punish the crimes
of the lower classes in a manner at vari-
ance with the meaning of the law ; who
lay taboos on those employments by which
the people seek lo enrich themselves, es-
pecially if you perceive that a number of
men are engaged in the same employ-
ment, and make it profitable, then vou
monopolize it to yourselves and forbid any
to engage in it unless they pay a tax to
you ; who lay unequal laboos to enrich
one class while the impoverish others
who should be equally enriched while they
do well; those agents of the general tax
gatherer who compel the people who are

jAotttnfn nf rimncv niul Dork Inuv3..iv.v . ... ' - , I rj weir
taxes in arucies which uo inn grow upon

the land; and the compelling the pe0pe
to go a great distance to labor for their

landlords; whosoever of you does anvftf

the tilings loruiuueu in whs section, )e

shall pay all damages, and if he persevere

in such a course, he shall forfeit one third

part of all his lands. If he afterwards
continue to pursuethe same course, he

shall forfeit another third, and if he C0N

tinue still, he shall forfeit the remainder.
See, the eleventh section. These lands,

thus forfeited, the king will give, to those

industrious persons who conform to this

law. Such shall bo the punishment ftf

those high minded persons who set aside

the requisitions oi mis iuv respecting the

property of the kingdom.
To be Continued.
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ADDIt KSS KD BY PETER GOABOl'T TO HIS C0lj
JOB 8TAVATHOME.

Koloa! what! everlasting Koloa aain'
you will he tempted to exclaim, in the ex

tremity ot your long sutlering paticnce- .-
(jcntle Cousin, bear with me a little longer,

and my subject will be worn so thin tliat

even you can easily see through it Its

sire t Is I have dwelt on fully and now for the

reverse. The good folks of Honolulu think

it a hard case when an arrival does not take

place weekly, bringing a fresh batch of news,

which is speedily seized upon by a favored

few, and doled out in terms and additions to

suit ears doubting, or cars believing. When

there is a particular scarcity of the article,

nil seem to be filled with one sentiment, mid

wander about with wan visajjes, shaking

hands with all they meet, and like the Athc-nian- s

of old, (and in that the resemblance

unfortunately ends) inquire, ' what news

the stereotyped response is, " No-
thingbut it is very hot," a fact which utte-

red, seems wonderfully to relieve the minds

of both parties, and they huiry off to repeat

the same process, perhaps for the ninttv-nint- h

time that day . In fact, the Honolulu

ans do by a bit of new's, pretty much ns a

young miss does by a compliment to a friend

which she may by chance have heard I

have got a compliment for you; have yougm

one lor me? let your news be ever so fresh

and promising, and you w ill find some one

who can add to it. For my part I wish the

king would for the sake of encourngwwntto
those who are most versed in the practice,

license them, lest an art of such incalculable

ndvantagc to the community, should loe

half its value by becoming too common. But

all this is just nothing. I intended to say,

that all who come this way, should lay in a

good stock of the article, for it meets w ith a

ready demand. The weekly packet that

hears all despatches to this place, is looked

for with an eagernessthat few but those who

have experienced the pang of mingled hp
and disappointment can realise. Perhaps'
rumor of an arrival at Honolulu, from the

United States with letters, bundles, and

many a kind token of love and remembranc;
from absent dear ones, has reached here.

Twenty thousand long miles have they come,

and months, maybe years have intervened

since the last wore received. Expectation
is on tiptoe. Bharp eyes are turned to the

windward days slip by, and still theyate
not weary with watching. The mind seel"

relief for hope deferred in supposing thai

some accident has changed the conimn

course of nature; the vessel as if it bad m
of its own won't come, or some, less charit, 1

able, imagine that a malicious pleasure on

the pact of those in charge, aggravates the

case. Conjectures are multiplied. At la1'

aa.ii no: is shouted former feelings sudsiw


